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Somebody Knows.

Moderato.

Piano.

Words and Music by Harry Von Tilzer.

Let me have your ear for just a moment,
I won't tell you what somebody's name is,

I don't want another soul to hear,
That must be a secret for a while,
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Just a little something I will tell you,
For somebody said we'll just surprise them,
Then somebody will dear, Yes dear so you must promise that you'll tell no other,
smile, Yes smile for there's a little church around the corner,
Promise me by all the stars above,
Guess that's all I'll tell just come and see,
There'll be room for every
tell you, Well I'm madly mad in love,
boby, When somebody marries me.
Chorus.

Some-body knows just how to tease me, how to please me,

Some-body knows just how to woo me, coo chee coo me,

Some-body's eyes just seem to hypnotise,

Such a feeling, Comes a stealing, Sets my heart a reeling,

Somebody Knows
Some-body says that time is soon dear, Wedding tune dear,

Church bells will sweet-ly ring in the spring, Ting-a-ling, ting-a-ling,

Some-body some one knows it, some-body some one shows it,

I love some-body and some-body knows, knows...